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A STUDY ON SPONTANEOUS PASgwAGE OF URETERAL STONE
   －EFFECT OF TIMEPID工UM BROMIDE TO URETERAL STONE一
Sunao YAcmiKu， Takahiro AKiyAMA， Teruo KADowAKi and Takashi KuR1TA
       From伽エ）ePart：，nent qプこ加ZO幻与Kinki翫碗7∫め2＆hoolげ脇砒歪ηθ
               （Directer： P？’cf． T． Kur・ita M． D．」
  The effects of an antispasmodic agent．， timepidium bromide （SESDENe）， on spontaneous passage
of uret6ral calculi were studied． First， variGus conditめns 6f calculi in terms of spoptaneous passage
were discussed． ［i”he size of calculi is regarded as the most important factor in such stone passage．
We used a report of Mina1皿i et al． for grGuping the slze of calculi and f（）r further faci工itat三cn of this
grouping ellipsoids weJre cubed on the basis of the values obtained frpm their radiograph． As a resu1t，
the upper limit of srnall calculi was 65．5 mm3 and that of medium Dnes， 188．5 mm3． On the other
hand， it was confirmed， judging froni the appearance of the outer margin of calculi on radiograph，
that smooth ones passed earlier thanjagged ones． The effects of some antispasmodics upon the passage
of calculi， wliich were reported by other authors， were compared with those of timepidium bromide．
It was found t’hat the effects of this drug on the calculi passage throughout the whole period ef admin－
istration were comparable with those described elsewhere on other drugs． ln the course of admin－
istration of this drug， it was noted that owing to its analgesic properties， there were only few cases
in which pain developed so that more potent analgesic agent was needed for treatment． ln spite





































































4×4    33．5  ／j、 鈍
x10 130．9中鋭
3×3 14．1小鋭
4×7    58．6 ／jx 鈍
4×  75．4中細
4×10 83．8中細
3×3    14ユ  ノ」、 鈍
5×5     65．5  ／b  鈍
6×8 150．8中鈍
7x12307．9大鈍
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蔭酸カルシウム・2水化物
燐酸カルシウム
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Table 3．結石の大きさと結石排出率 形状 総数小結石中結石大結石計



































































計 9 2 11
Table 5．結石の形状と排石率















































































































































































  Table 9．既報告者の排石期日との比較結果
               （順位和検定）
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804 八竹・ほか：尿管結石自排・セスデン
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